## FUTURE STATE

### REPLACES CURRENT STATE

| Canvas | Course iSites | • Easier and more secure  
• Create dynamic course websites  
• Mobile and tablet friendly  
• Faculty save time with tools like SpeedGrader  
• 24/7 support available | • Fall 2015: Canvas is default choice |
|--------|---------------|-------------------------------------------------------------|

### KEY FEATURES

- **Canvas**
  - Easier and more secure
  - Create dynamic course websites
  - Mobile and tablet friendly
  - Faculty save time with tools like SpeedGrader
  - 24/7 support available

### IMPORTANT DATES

- **Fall 2015:** Canvas is default choice

### GENERAL INQUIRIES & MORE INFO

- **Academic Technology Group (ATG):**
  - Annie Rota
  - rota@fas.harvard.edu
  - atg.fas.harvard.edu

- **Teaching & Learning Technologies (TLT):**
  - Kristin Sullivan
  - kristin_sullivan@harvard.edu
  - tlt.harvard.edu

- **For help with Canvas platform:**
  - support@instructure.com
  - (844) 326-4466

- **HUIT Service Desk:**
  - (617) 495-7777
  - ithelp@harvard.edu

### TECHNICAL HELP

- **Canvas**
  - my.harvard
  - 40+ decentralized systems, applications, and processes
  - • Faculty activities, streamlined
  - • Student essentials, online
  - • Advising experience, enhanced
  - • Reporting, revolutionized
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- **Office 365**
  - ICEmail and FAS mail
  - • University-wide common directory and calendaring
  - • Virtually unlimited storage and ability to share large files
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- **HarvardKey**
  - PIN and other credentialing systems
  - • A single login name and password for nearly everything, for life
  - • Enhanced information security standards, no requirement to change passwords annually
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- **Harvard Phone**
  - Current phone system
  - • VoIP technology: phone service on your desk phone, soft phones (computers), or cell phones
  - • Direct calls to reach you where you are, not just at your desk
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- **Standard iSites Migration**
  - Standard iSites (non-course iSites)
  - • Migrate to OpenScholar, SharePoint, Google Sites, or Harvard Wiki
  - • Easy to use, more accessible, mobile and tablet friendly platforms
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## AUGUST 2016

- **Canvas my.harvard**
  - Fall Start Up

- **Office 365**
  - September

- **HarvardKey**
  - October

- **Harvard Phone**
  - November

- **Standard iSites Migration**
  - December

- **Canvas**
  - Standard iSites retired